Two killed as tornadoes slash across state

By The Associated Press

Twisters slashed across Illinois Wednesday, killing two men and an earthquake shook the state from Rockford to Carbondale.

A tornado smashed down homes, power lines and trees in Decatur, leaving dead and 18 injured. Roofs were torn from buildings and windows shattered.

"The thing sounded like, maybe, 50 trucks carrying dual loads," Arvis Waller, 57, a night watchman said. "I was standing by the window when it hit. I had just told my wife, Stella one, it looks like we were going to get a summer rain," he added.

Mary Marshall, a Decatur housewife, said she was having coffee when the tornado struck, "and we saw trees blowing past our window."

She and her daughter-in-law took shelter in a bedroom as the tornado ripped the roof from her home and collapsed the walls.

Police said the twister roared six miles from nearby Harristown to the north side of Decatur in 20 minutes, damaging or demolishing 130 homes. Power and telephone service to three areas of the city was cut.

City shaken; no damage reported

Carbondale was shaken by an earth tremor Wednesday afternoon but no damage was reported in area police.

Kathy Coch (505) S. Popular Street said she noticed her house shaking but when she looked outside there were no winds. "It sounded like the house was caving in," she said. A big overstuffed chair in her home shook for about 20 seconds, she added.

Carbondale Police Radio Dispatcher Karri Katzmarak reported there were about two dozen calls to the station, but said "I didn't feel it myself."

The Union County Sheriff's Office in Anna said it had received calls but no damage was reported. Interesting thing sounded like. maybe.

The board member recommended that the language of the license should be clarified to avoid future confusion.
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University criticized for treatment of play

By Terry Martin
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

About 50 students decided Wednesday to send letters to SIU and state officials expressing discontent with the University's handling of public relations for the award-winning play, "Lying in State." The group also hopes to be told the reasons why the University News Service did not release a group photograph of the cast, who appear to be naked, in the first place.

The decisions were made at an informal meeting of Theater Department students and faculty Wednesday afternoon.

Ms. Coyle said the play expressed a truth about the situation and suggested that she make up a list of those wanting pictures and submit it to Tom Turner of University News Service.

Spees confirmed that the meeting took place and said there was "no problem, just a foul-up in communications. Hecke said, "I really don't care to comment one way or another."

Ms. Coyle also told the group that Spees, Hecke, T. Richard Mage, vice president for development and services, and Bruce Swinburne, dean of students, met Tuesday afternoon and decided that the matter should be handled by Hecke.

Contacted Tuesday, Hecke refused to confirm or deny the meeting took place.

"The University News Service has not censored any news from any department," he said.

"The amount of publicity given to this particular play has been routine," Mage said Tuesday. "It's gotten more publicity than an average play would."

"Lying in State" was the winning entry in the Milwaukee Regional Competition of the American College Theater Festival and has therefore qualified to be performed at the National American College Theater Festival in Washington, D.C., for two performances April 18. It is also scheduled to be performed again at SIU at 8 p.m. April 12 and 13 in the University Theater.

Caneo for college credit

SPokane (AP) - Whitworth College here is sponsoring a 1,100-mile canoe trip from the ice-locked reaches of Ayler Lake in the Northwest Territories through churning rapids into the Arctic Ocean where a handful of people have ever traveled.

The eight-week trip is open to males and females regardless of achievement at Whitworth is not a prerequisite.

The trip will include fishing for 25-pound salmon and observing bears, musk ox, caribou, wolves. It is being advertised as being at close range. The problem for most students in filling the clerical jobs is having a three- or four-hour work block each day.

Each committee usually has three to five members.

Gray disagreed that the board election results were any reflection of the Watergate scandal. "I think it was strictly a local matter and under no circumstances do I think the vote was a repudiation of the present board," Gray said. "We now have an exceptionally competent board with a good balance of urban and rural members, he said."

French said the receipt of federal funds enables state monies allocated for student wages to be used for hiring additional help. And while "anyone that needs work has a job," he explained that the state job money is often used to give a worker more hours per week.

But that increase may be offset by the recent minimum-wage legislation. French continued. While he said his figures are not completed, he predicted a widespread cutback in the maximum number of hours (now 20) students may work each week.

"It's either less student hours, or less students working," French said. "That's all there is to it."

He explained that giving students an across-the-board hike of 30 cents per hour would amount to an extra salary of about $160,000 for the rest of the year.

"There's no way we can see to come up with an extra $150,000," French said, adding it was unlikely the General Assembly would earmark extra funds to be used to end the fiscal year on June 30.

French pointed out students would not be losing money in the deal, but would be working fewer hours at an increased rate.

The supplemental grant came as a surprise to SIU, French said, pointing out that the last such grant was made in 1969. The money is in addition to the basic 1973-74 work-study grant of $417,386.

The amount is about half the money originally requested by SIU. French said his office would request the same $900,000 or so for next year, but added "you just can't anticipate what they'll do."

Student faces assault charge

An SIU student has been charged with the aggravated assault of a policeman.

Carbondale police said Wednesday that James R. Nordling, 4, No. 4 Shamar Apartments on Rt. 51 South, was arrested after he allegedly called the police Tuesday night to the call and told the radio operator that Officer Richard Powell was "going to die," police said.

Powell had issued a traffic violation to Nordling earlier Tuesday, and the call went to Nordling's apartment, police said. Powell told police that Nordling became very upset when he received the ticket.

When the call came through police had traced the call to Nordling's telephone. The trace went to Nordling's apartment, police said.

Before the phone to get the job done. The Democrats were a little better organized than the Republicans and were able to edge us in the election," he said.

Gray said he was surprised to lose three seats in the election. "The worst I thought was four Warriors. Had 7."

"From a political view I regret the loss, but from a standpoint of what will happen to the county, I am very optimistic," Gray said.

The high student population in Jackson County also may have had a bearing on the election, he said.

Gray agreed that the Democratic party in Jackson County was becoming stronger. "The Democrats have gained a lot of strength. This was demonstrated when we were one of only two counties in the state that went for McGovern," he said.

The new board members will be seated May 4 at the reorganizational meeting and an election for board chairman will be held, Gray said. Each of the 14 board members usually serves on three or four committees, and the committee chairman has the power to appoint committees and committee chairmen.

The number of student jobs will jump due to grant

By David C. Miller Jr.
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A $445,578 federal grant received by SIU in February means between 130-150 additional jobs for students this spring. William French, coordinator of campus employment, said Wednesday. Besides the regular student jobs opening up, French said "about a half-dozen" students have arranged a grant quarter off to work full time. In both cases, he said, the federal monies pay for 80 per cent of the students' paychecks.

"There's no way we can see to come up with an extra $150,000," French said, adding it was unlikely the General Assembly would earmark extra funds to be used to end the fiscal year on June 30.

French pointed out students would not be losing money in the deal, but would be working fewer hours at an increased rate.

The supplemental grant came as a surprise to SIU, French said, pointing out that the last such grant was made in 1969. The money is in addition to the basic 1973-74 work-study grant of $417,386.

The amount is about half the money originally requested by SIU. French said his office would request the same $900,000 or so for next year, but added "you just can't anticipate what they'll do.

Effect of election outcome assessed

By Charlotte Jones
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The 14 new board members now hold on the Jackson County Board should make little difference in overall affairs, Chairman Donald Gray said Wednesday.

The board captured six of seven seats in Tuesday's election, giving them control of the 14-member board for the first time.

Gray said in the past two years board members along partisan lines. In about 80 to 90 per cent of the cases, members voted on the issues rather than by party affiliation, Gray said.

Gray attributed the Democrat gain to party chairmen ray Chancey. The Democrats were a little better
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The White House announced Wednesday night the Internal Revenue Service has ruled President Nixon owes additional taxes for his years in the White House. The announcement said he will pay more than $450,000.

Four hours after the staff of a joint congressional committee recommended that Nixon pay the taxes, the White House said IRS put the chief executive’s tax liability at $452,787.13 plus interest.

While Nixon could have contested the IRS, the administration officials said the President gave orders that the full amount be paid plus interest. They said the staff calculated his total payment to be $466,000.

In a statement, D. Ark...vice chairman of the committee, was to newsmen that the joint committee had not passed on the merits of the report.

A source who worked with Nixon’s decision said the hefty tax bill will mean that much of the President’s personal wealth will be wiped out in one stroke. Nixon’s net worth was estimated last December at $988,000.

The source said IRS had informed Nixon that while $148,000 of the total claimed tax deficiency was for 1969 and need not be paid because the statute of limitations for that year had expired, Nixon will pay the money.

“He’s doing this because he said he would do it,” the source said.

It was understood that IRS and the staff of the joint committee on Internal Revenue Taxation were in agreement on virtually every challenged item. Difficult between the amounts each group claimed the President owed represented varying calculations.

The administration source said the IRS charged to Nixon as income a large amount of money spent by the government, mostly in the name of security, as improvements to his estates at San Clemente, Calif., and Key Biscayne, Fla. In addition, Nixon’s claimed business deductions for use of those properties for official business were totally denied, the source said.

IRS also held Nixon totally responsible for a capital gain on a Florida land transaction he had controlled represented a joint investment by himself and by his daughter, Tricia Nixon Cox, who earlier reported her claimed share of the gain on federal tax returns.

The administration informant, seemingly expressing a sense of outrage, said IRS also taxed to Nixon as income the value of air flights made by members of his family on military planes. Those flights always had been explained as requested by the Secret Service to foil would-be hijackers who might want to kidnap the President’s kin.

“Every possible technical aspect has been ruled in the negative” by IRS, the source said.

He quoted the IRS as having informed Nixon, however, “there was no suggestion of fraud on the part of the President.”

The White House statement was issued a few minutes after Nixon was seen walking to his living quarters from his working suite in the neighboring Executive Office Building, and his two principal tax lawyers, W. Chapman Rose and Kenneth Gemill, were observed leaving the White House grounds.

The White House statement said Rose and Gemmill strongly affirmed that various issues, principally relating to his disallowed deduction for a gift of his vice presidential papers to the National Archives “could be sharply and properly tested in court proceedings such as are open to an ordinary tax-payer to review the decisions of the Internal Revenue Service.”

A White House official said Nixon’s payment of the back tax bill would wipe out much of his personal wealth. The President’s net worth as of May 31, 1973, was $988,522, according to figures made public by the White House in December.

The IRS had announced it was auditing Nixon’s taxes, while the joint committee had them under study at the request of the President. A major item at issue had been Nixon’s tax deductions for the donation of his vice presidential papers, appraised at $756,000, to the government. He had deducted $420,018 of that sum. Both the committee and the IRS agreed that he was not entitled to the deductions. The White House said Nixon received word Tuesday of the Internal Revenue Service decision.

Search panel spurs concern

Several Student Senators voiced deep opposition to the current make-up of the presidential search committee at the Senate meeting Wednesday night.

“The committee, which will recommend a new candidate for SUI President to the Board of Trustees, has only one undergraduate student on it,” Bill Greenspan told the Senate. “It is not a fair constituency; it is completely overbalanced with administrators.”

Former Sen. Maurice Richards said Special Assistant to the President Willis Mahaffy was set up a committee which includes “two members of the Faculty Senate, two members of the Graduate Student Senate, one full-time service worker, one member of the Dean’s Council, three faculty, one student, and one undergraduate student.

“This means undergraduate students will have the same voice as the Dean’s Council and the alumni,” Richards said. “It’s not a democratic selection process.”

Student body Vice President Jim Kania said, “There should be a higher number of students. We’ll have to fight for that.”

Kania said Malone has asked Student Body President Mike Carr to submit a list of 10 students eligible for the committee by Friday. Malone will choose one student from Carr’s list to serve on the committee.

No action was taken by the Senate in response to this motion, but it is expected to be discussed further next week.
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Nixon to pay $450,000 in taxes

Sunbathing, anyone?

Despite Wednesday’s high winds, turtles basked in the sun at Lake-on-the-Campus.

(Staff photo by Dennis Makes.)

Harrell hits lump-sum salary plan

(Continued from Page 1)

can find the money now, obviously they could have found the money then.

Harrell said the potential salary offer was an attack on the whole philosophy of tenure. “It shows they really don’t know, or care, what tenure really is.”

The administration’s “sense of timing” is the “result of the House of Representatives, which has under study a joint committee of the Congress with authority to study the House of Representatives salary.”

The IRS administration had made or plans to make “deals” with any of the 104.

“Everybody I’ve talked to has been absolutely outraged,” Harrell said. “I know the opinions I’m voicing are not unique or isolated.”

He said he deplored the atmosphere of “fear and anxiety” on campus, claiming it was manufactured and maintained by the former Derge administration.

“The fact it’s continuing after Derge left indicates this administration is still carrying on its game plan, or else it is a carryover.”

The weather:

Cloudy, cooler

Thursday: Cloudy and cooler with the high temperature in the middle to upper 60s. The wind will be from the N to NW at 8-18 mph with gusts up to 25 mph. The relative humidity will be 80 per cent.

Friday: Mostly sunny and continued cool with the high around 55 degrees.


Chief editor: Ahmed H. Al-Hadi

Colophon: "The Daily Egyptian is a student newspaper owned and operated by the students of the University of Southern Illinois. The views expressed in its pages are the responsibility of the writers, editors and the organization of the Daily Egyptian staff. The Daily Egyptian is a non-profit, voluntary organization. Its primary purpose is to provide a forum for the expression of ideas and opinions and to serve as a means of communication between the students and the administration of the university."
In due time, perhaps

Editorial

In its own belated manner, student government has performed an excellent job of dealing piecemeal with the controversy surrounding December's invalidated board of trustees elections.

Never mind that in the months since SU-C has been the only state school without an official student representative on its highest governing body.

However, it's not really fair to overly dwell on matters Watergate or Carbonate. After all, student body elections are just a couple of weeks off; meaning, the student body will have representation on the board of trustees for at least a few weeks before most of them take off for the summer.

That is, unless the judicial board in the meantime decides to challenge the constitutionality of the state House Bill which gave students representation on the board to begin with.

Carl Coertser
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Letters

Preaching and practicing

To the Daily Egyptian:

The reaction to the ministerial conference on the subject of streakers is a prime example of what to me is a major drawback of THE CHURCH today, literally not practicing what you preach.

While we, as Christians, are told not to pass moral judgement on our fellow man, to lead the best life we can, and to love our neighbor no matter what, the Rev. Willie Mack says streakers should be ridden out of town on a rail before they fornicate all over the street.

Legally, streaking, as well as wearing hot pants or going braless is not against the law. So instead of passing moral judgement one should stay at home and pray for the forgiveness and enlightenment of the misguided streakers, thus also avoiding dangerous eye contact and possible corruption.

Besides, everybody knows that the ones who go around wearing hot pants and going braless when they aren't streaking or fornicking in the streets will all go to Hell anyway because they are commie perverts trying to overthrow our government.

Mark Hapeman
Graduate, Unclassified

What saw did you see?

To the Daily Egyptian:

On April 2, Tuesday, Page 2, you had wrote an article about these three men demonstrating a jig saw but it was not a jig saw it was a band saw.

Thought you'd like to know.

Lincoln Jr. High 7th Grade

Art Industrial 4th Hour Class

Franzene Colle

Dale Fite

Gary Miller

Odell Brown

Charles Yates

Mike Foston

Johnny Faye

No-knock justice

To the Daily Egyptian:

I would like to thank the judge, jury and attorneys responsible for the acquittal of the narcotics agents who conducted the Collinsville raids. The message of this verdict is simple, and frightening—that the end justifies the means.


Patrick Drazen
Unclassified, Graduate Student

Power to the Senate

To the Daily Egyptian:

One of the first actions taken by Dr. Derge when he came to Southern, was to take the power of veto from the University Senate. Now is the best time to restore that power, and give the university's constitutencies some voice in university affairs. I hope Dr. Lesar will see fit to restore the veto and a void some of the hassles Dr. Derge had to contend with.

Matt Chancey
Junior, Government

Editorial

An American hero

By Arthur Hoppe

Chronicle Features

Takayama, Japan—The current hero of the Japanese nation is, of course, Lieutenant Hiroo Onoda, who finally surrendered recently on direct orders after 30 years hiding in the Philippine jungle—his samurai sword, his rifle, his honor and his loyalty to the Emperor all still intact.

"It doesn't matter that we lost the war," said the Lieutenant, when informed of the bad news, "as long as Japan is still a great nation."

Members of the Japanese Diet passed the hat and promptly collected more than a million yen as a tribute to the Emperor all still intact.

"As a general, I have certainly proved a shining example to U.S. Private Oliver Drab Sr., 37th-18-4050." Last week, Private Drab finally surrendered on direct orders from American military police after 30 years of hiding out in The Takayama Heavenly Peace & Massage Parlor—his bayonet, his rifle, his honor and his loyalty to President Franklin D. Roosevelt all still intact.

Oddly enough, there has been little talk in Congress about passing the hat for Private Drab. Nor has he been invited to make speeches or appear on television talk shows.

Instead, American authorities are considering charging him with being AWOL—but only, they said, after subjecting him to "intensive psychiatric examination."

"Frankly," said one, "we think he's some kind of nut."
Life in Carbondale is not so free of the disorders of civilization as it claims to be. The political and economic climate touches us even here and is a source of anxiety for all.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE has left a campus-wide depression in its wake. Disassociation is the usual result of a too-lengthy relegation to the PROVINCES. And any student preparing to face a world of TECHNOCRATS with an L.A.S. degree has experienced melancholia.

A normal reaction to the singular ugliness of the town itself is a periodic flight by all but a few, and the night-life has brought the genteel to introversion. It is a callous individual indeed who does not feel hostile toward the treacherous tradesmen and ruthless landlords, phobic around the trigger-happy freedom of religion amendment. Strangely enough, it has managed so far to find legal shelter under the ruthless landlords, phobic around the trigger-happy freedom of religion amendment. Strangely enough, it has managed so far to find legal shelter under the Freedom of Religion amendment. Strangely enough, it has managed so far to find legal shelter under the Freedom of Religion amendment. Strangely enough, it has managed so far to find legal shelter under the Freedom of Religion amendment.

And any student preparing to face a world of civilization as we know it, the mood is one of anxiety for all. The problem is that those seven bankrupt railroad reorganizations that have been going on for the last ten years are not going to end anytime soon. The problem is that those seven bankrupt railroad reorganizations that have been going on for the last ten years are not going to end anytime soon. The problem is that those seven bankrupt railroad reorganizations that have been going on for the last ten years are not going to end anytime soon.

The situation seemed to warrant the radical surgery proposed, namely closing down as excess 15,575 miles of the aggregate 61,184 miles operated by the seven lines. After all, this trackage accounted for only 4 per cent of the freight volume on the combined system.

But a private railroad shutting down an unprofitable branch line is one thing and a Government-backed operation probably will be something else. The same thing is of the nation that did not get some Government help, they would collapse and the Government would have to take over. The Federal Railroad Reorganization Act of 1973 created one agency to draft a reorganization plan merging the seven lines into one streamlined railroad, to be operated by a Consolidated Rail Corporation.

The railroads involved, including the nation's largest, the Penn Central, are remnants of railroad's golden era of decades ago, overbuilt for their service area and with parallel lines that make healthy competitive survival impossible in these times.

The situation seemed to warrant the radical surgery proposed, namely closing down as excess 15,575 miles of the aggregate 61,184 miles operated by the seven lines. After all, this trackage accounted for only 4 per cent of the freight volume on the combined system.

But a private railroad shutting down an unprofitable branch line is one thing and a Government-backed operation probably will be something else. The same thing is of the nation that did not get some Government help, they would collapse and the Government would have to take over. The Federal Railroad Reorganization Act of 1973 created one agency to draft a reorganization plan merging the seven lines into one streamlined railroad, to be operated by a Consolidated Rail Corporation.

The railroads involved, including the nation's largest, the Penn Central, are remnants of railroad's golden era of decades ago, overbuilt for their service area and with parallel lines that make healthy competitive survival impossible in these times.

The situation seemed to warrant the radical surgery proposed, namely closing down as excess 15,575 miles of the aggregate 61,184 miles operated by the seven lines. After all, this trackage accounted for only 4 per cent of the freight volume on the combined system.
Celebrities, politicians head Kappa Karnival guest list

Mayors, politicians and sports celebrities are included on the expected guest list for the 23rd annual Kappa Karnival scheduled for April 18-21 on campus. Thomas Bradley, mayor of Los Angeles; Richard Hatcher, mayor from Gary, Ind., and Rep. Lewis Stokes, Democrat from Ohio, are expected for this single happening called the “largest undergraduate sponsored social event in the nation.”

Also expected are cage and football stars Will Chamberlain, Mercury Morris, Oscar Robertson and possible Walt “Clyde” Frasier. Over 10,000 persons are expected for this year’s Karnival, which will be highlighted by a concert in the SIU Arena featuring Eddie Kendricks and Al Wilson, Friday, April 19.

Other events scheduled for the Karnival include a hopscotch, double-dutch tournament, April 19 at the Old Main Mall; a jazz workshop and the crowning of the Karnival Queen on April 20.

A basketball tournament with the visiting chapters competing, is scheduled for April 20 and will be followed by a parade through downtown Carbondale in which the visiting fraternity brothers will take part.

The theme of this year’s Karnival, according to Eric Cheatham, chapter president, is “Kappas at War—For Good Times.”

For more information, contact Cheatham at 162 Small Group Housing, or call 453-2351.

History proficiency tests for quarter are announced

The Department of History will offer proficiency tests in GSB 300A, B, and C this quarter according to the following schedule:

GSB 300A—Tuesday, April 23, in Home Ec, room 201. GSB 300B—Wednesday, April 24, in Home Ec, room 118. GSB 300C—Thursday, April 25, in Home Ec, room 201. All tests will be given between 7:30-9:30 p.m.

The examinations will be administered on a pass-fail basis. Students who pass the examination will have the course number and a “P” recorded on their transcripts; nothing will be entered on the transcripts of those who fail.

To make arrangements for taking an examination, contact Mrs. Calone, History Dept., Secretary, at Woody Hall Section B, Room 237. Students may not register to take an exam later than noon on the day it is to be given.

Enrollment open in occult course

Students may still enroll in a new classical studies department course being offered this spring. The course is titled “The Oecum In Ancient Medieval Literature,” CIST 276, and is being taught by Charles Speck, assistant professor in the classical studies department.

The class carries two hours credit, and is taught on Tuesdays from 2:30 p.m. in pantry 106. Topics included in the course description are oecumism, medieval witchcraft, esoteric, alchemy and anamniscs.
Chapin denies withholding information from grand jury

WASHINGTON (AP) - Dwight Chapin, denying that he lied to a federal grand jury, said at his perjury trial Wednesday, "I had no reason to withhold any answers." Chapin, the last of three defense witnesses, testified, however, that he told the grand jury that he was one of three defense witnesses who were called to testify before the grand jury by the prosecution.

The 33-year-old former appointed secretary to President Nixon is charged in three counts of perjury and making false statements to the federal grand jury. He is accused of perjuring himself in his testimony before the grand jury.

Chapin, the former presidential counsel John W. Dean on March 1, 1973, when Chapin left the White House for a job with United Air Lines.

One of those paragraphs begins: "Gordon Strachan brought the subject to the attention of - and Herbert Kalmbach at a White House meeting. It was approved for Segretti to be hired."

The blank space, Chapin said, referred to Haldeman.

Later in the memorandum there is a reference to checks by G. Gordon Liddy of an agent in the field and Strachan "checked two people about it."

The reference, Chapin said, was to Haldeman and John N. Mitchell, the former attorney general.

"Why did you leave them blank?" asked Chapin's attorney, Jacob A. Stein.

"I didn't want to involve Haldeman."

The defense rested in late afternoon, but only after prosecutors had won from Chapin an admission that he had misstated facts to the FBI in two interviews.

Chapin admitted that he had received some of Segretti's take literature in the mail.

"If I had been convinced that Segretti was going to do something that was embarrassing to the President of the United States, we would not have been out there."

Chapin said of the man he was recruited to sabotage Democratic campaign.
The second annual conference on "Innovations and Recent Issues in Education" will begin at 9:30 a.m. Thursday in the Student Center.

The two-day conference is sponsored by the College of Education and the Division of Continuing Education and is intended to acquaint the educational community with the innovations and issues in education today.

Participants in the conference will have the opportunity to attend eight small group sessions of their choice. Included in the sessions are "T.A. in the Classroom," which deals with the use of transactional analysis for better understanding between students and teachers, and "Criterion-Referenced Testing the Cheap Way," which is intended to show how elementary and secondary schools can acquire "criterion-referenced data" from standard tests for a lower per pupil cost.


More than 250 persons, including elementary and secondary teachers, are expected to attend the conference which is under the direction of Tom Haladyna, Department of Guidance and Educational Psychology and Lowell Hall, Division of Continuing Education.

Participants may attend one or both sessions for $6. A Buffalo Trow planned for Thursday at a cost of $3.50 per person.

Railing hearing set
WASHINGTON (AP)—The U.S. Department of Transportation will hold hearings June 3 and 4 in Peoria on a proposed federal rail service cutback plan. Rep. Robert Michel, R-Ill., announced today. Hearings on the plan already have been held in Chicago and St. Louis and additional hearings also are scheduled next month in Springfield and Elgin.

Additional information may be obtained from Haladyna at 433-3066 or Hall at 433-3281.

Business majors registration set for summer-fall
Business majors wishing to advance register for summer and/or fall, 1974, can pick up advance registration appointments Thursday and Friday. The appointments will be available at the east entrance of Memorial Classroom buildings, beginning at 8:30 a.m. each day.

The appointments, which will be assigned on a first-come, first-served basis, will start April 18.

Business majors wishing to pre-register early can also use Fast Track advisement. For summer quarter, Fast Track advisement is set for April 8, 9, and 10. Fall Semester Majors can obtain their advisement on the 15, 16, and 17 of April.

All business majors except those whose advisor have never been advised by a Business advisor are eligible for Fast Track advisement.

Lecture on Solzhenitsyn to be presented Wednesday
The Russian section of the Department of Foreign Languages and Literature will present a lecture by Professor Edgar H. Lehman on Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn and his latest work, "Gulag Archipelago."

Professor Lehman, chairman of the Department of Russian at Washington University in St. Louis, will speak at 7 p.m. Wednesday, in Lawrence Room. The lecture is open to the public at no charge.

Lehman specializes in Soviet Russian Prise. He has written such articles as "Soviet Prize Fiction in 1963," and "Solzhenitsyn's Dual Indentity," while having reviewed numerous books.

Dr. Lehman received a grant from Emory University and Inter University Committee on Travel Grants to work in the Soviet Union, studying writer Konstantin Pahtovsky.

SPORTS WRAP-UP

**SPORTS WRAP-UP**

**SPRING QUARTER ON**

**TOGETHER RADIO**

600 AM in dorms and 104 FM and Channel 13 on Carbondale Cablevision

Use Your Imagination With Our Condiment Bar:

**FREE:**
- Tomatoes
- Onions
- Ketchup
- Pickles
- Mustard
- Lettuce

...garnish our already great sandwiches to your hearts desire

Try our Whaler Sandwich, it's a meal in itself.
Tests show students learn more from dynamic lecturer

Students not only listen more attentively but actually learn more when they are charmed by a dynamic lecturer than when lulled by a dull one.

Perhaps that's been apparent to audiences since time began, but now it's been scientifically demonstrated.

Two young SIUC psychologists have tossed the matter with a series of six lectures videotaped for the purpose by a "fake professor," television and motion picture actor "Dr." Michael Fox.

The research project, conducted by John E. Ware, Jr., assistant professor in the School of Medicine, and Reed G. Williams, assistant professor of educational psychology, was supported by a grant from the University's Research and Projects fund.

Approximately 900 students were lulled or "seduced"—half of them a cross-section of General Studies students, the other half under-graduate psychology students—by Fox's discussion of "The Biochemistry of Memory."

Three of the lectures Fox presented in high dramatic fashion, replete with emphatic gestures, vocal and facial "charisma," and occasional bits of humor. Of these, one possessed high content of factual information, the second medium content, the third low content.

The other three were presented in a restrained "low-seduction" manner, with few gestures and minimal tonal expression. They likewise ranged from high content to low.

One sixth of the students exposed to high seduction-high content almost without exception rated Fox favorably on a standardized 19-item questionnaire used in teacher-evaluation, even when the lecture they heard and saw contained little hard information.

The Ware-Williams study is the outgrowth of a similar project conducted by Ware, then on the staff of the University of Southern California School of Medicine, and two other USC medical educators, Donald Nafultin and Frank Donnelly. They submitted a single "Dr." Fox lecture to small groups of psychiatrists, psychologists, social worker educators, other educators and educational administrators, all of whom failed to detect the shallowness of the content but instead were "seduced" by the style, the researchers concluded.

That study triggered national and international attention, and provoked some controversy, according to Ware, for "it indicated that the people were satisfied because they had the illusion of having learned something."

Originally published in the Journal of Medical Education, the report has been translated and reprinted in 26 different languages and published in 40 different countries, and also has been the subject of numerous articles in newspapers, professional journals and general magazines.

When Ware came to SIU last fall he and Williams suspected that first study did not tell the whole story. Williams later asked for more information.

"Since few of the students had any appreciable prior knowledge of the subject," Ware said, "this ratio clearly indicated that the manner of delivery stimulated a greater interest and learning achievement."

Williams, who teaches educational psychology to future teachers, explained that viewing the tape, together with later "de-briefing" on the hoax, is a valuable learning experience.

"We have confirmed that the students evaluated the seductive lecturer more favorably, but we also have shown that, while content is still important, the students actually did learn more from the "fake dynamic presentation,"" he said.

He cited that 19 per cent of the SIU students who saw the low-seduction lectures found them challenging enough to request additional learning materials on Fox's subject, whereas only seven per cent of the low-seduction "victims," as he termed them, asked for more information.

At the end of the study, 28 per cent of the original students were satisfied because they had the illusion of having learned something—"and that when it is not true," Williams said, "it can be dangerous."
Four new Dodges join Carbondale police fleet

Carbondale police have added four new police cars to their fleet in the last two weeks, said Tom McNamara, administrative assistant to the chief of police.

"We got the first car about two weeks ago and the other three a little later," McNamara said.

The four 1974 Dodges bring the total number of Carbondale police vehicles to 15. McNamara said there are nine patrol units and six specialized vehicles. Specialized vehicles include crime prevention and investigation cars.

McNamara said that there are a few differences between the four new mid-size cars and the older full-size 1973 Dodges. The new cars have their revolving beacons on top of the car. The older cars do not have revolving beacons on the outside of the car. The new units have greater maneuverability than the older cars because they are smaller, McNamara said.

With the old police cars in trade-ins each of the new vehicles cost approximately $2,200, McNamara added.

Junior Academy of Science begins judging competition

The Southern Region competition for the Illinois Junior Academy of Science will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday in Pulliam Gymnasium.

William Nickell, chairman of the southern region, said approximately 25 high schools in Southern Illinois will enter student science projects in six categories "from aeronautics to zoology" in the competition.

The gymnasium doors will be closed to the public until the judging is finished. Then at "about noon" the various science projects will be open to public viewing, Nickell said.

In order to compete in the annual event, the high school must be a member of the academy. Nickell said, "The best projects submitted by the students Saturday will be entered in the Illinois finals in May," he said. "We don't offer scholarships here, but there are quite a number given away in the final competition."

Nickell said "no more than 40 students can be entered by the southern region in the finals."

F-Senate meeting to select delegate

Selection of a Faculty Senate designate to the 81st President Search committee will be the purpose of the Senate's meeting at 1:30 p.m. Thursday, in 206 Agriculture Building.

"One or two matters of other parliamentary business" may be opened up at the meeting, which is expected to be brief, said William Hardenbergh, Senate secretary.

The special meeting is called to comply with a request from Willis Malone, chairman of the president search committee. Malone said earlier he wishes to take plans for the search committee structure, and a list of candidates to the Board of Trustees next week.

Complete Car Service
All Makes & Models
Specializing in
Folkswagon Motor and Transmission
Overhaul
GOERKE'S
SUNOCO
220 W. Main Ph. 549-6011

HOT Spiced Apple Sundae
CHOCOLATE DAIRY QUEEN
EVERY THURSDAY
308 S. III.
OPEN 11 - 11

Bonaparte's Retreat

Thurs. is:
For the Guys
25c Shot of Schnaps
25c Drafts
Free Admission til 9:00
featuring
AREM BAY

It's a Spring Sale

OVER "400" Tops
REG TO '20
$2 - $5

Fashion

Pants and Jeans
REG. TO '24
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

hecht's
Main Street Boutique
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Save $15 to $70 on our JCPenney solid state stereo systems.

Save $40
Reg. 168.95. Sale 129.95. JCPenney radio/phono/8 track component system. Includes stereo 8 track player, radio with stereo indicator lights, BSR record changer.

Save $30
Reg. 199.95. Sale 169.95. JCPenney stereo set with cassette player/recorder; solid state tuner-amplifier with AM/FM radio; automatic record changer; 6½" woofer, 2½" tweeter in walnut cabinets.

Save $20
Reg. 109.95. Sale 89.95. Mini-phonc with 8 track playback tape deck. Features solid state tuner, BSR mini record changer with dust cover, two walnut finish speakers.

Save $20
Reg. 179.95. Sale 149.95. JCPenney AM/FM stereo tuner/amplifier. Solid state, with 20 watts RMS per channel at 5% distortion. Switches and push buttons for super sensitive control.

Save $19
Reg. 69.95. Sale 54.95. JCPenney 8 track playback tape player with amplifier. Solid state chassis, slide controls, speaker and headphone jacks. Black vinyl covered speaker cabinets.

Sale of solid-state chassis TV.

Save 1595
Reg. 109.95. Sale 94. Battery or plug-in black and white TV has 9" screen measured diagonally; solid state transistorized chassis. Detachable sunshield. AC/DC battery operated. Battery not included.

Save 1595
Reg. 109.95. Sale 94. Portable black and white TV has 12" screen measured diagonally; solid state chassis. Quick-Pic for faster picture and sound, rotary controls for contrast, brightness, volume. Sunshield and earphone included.

Save 2095
Reg. 159.95. Sale 139. Portable black and white TV has 19" screen measured diagonally; solid state chassis, detachable sun shield, earphone. Lever controls for volume, brightness and contrast. Walnut grained metal cabinet.

Save 1595
Reg. 129.95. Sale 114. Portable black-and-white TV-plus-radio has 9" screen measured diagonally; solid state transistorized chassis, detachable sunshield. Use battery or plug-in operation for TV or AM/FM radio. Battery not included.

JCPenney
We know what you’re looking for.

Store Hours
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday 12 noon - 6 p.m.
Net great buys on Wilson tennis rackets and national brand tennis balls.

Now 35.99
Wilson T-3000 steel tennis racket for the stronger player. Features leather grip, throat brace for extra power, and stiffer tubing.

Now 24.99
Wilson Jack Kramer autograph tennis racket has Strata-Bow wood construction, leather grip.

Now 28.99
Wilson T-2000 metal tennis racket with leather grip.

Like it? Charge it. Use your JCPenney Charge Account.

Comfors of home away from home.

Save 3\(^{58}\)

Save 4\(^{60}\)

Now 18.99
Coleman 413G stove.

Now 13.77
Coleman 220F lantern.

Now 99¢
Coleman stove and lantern fuel.

25% off all yarns and yarn kits.

Sale 97¢ per skein
Reg. 1.29 per skein. Oilo\(^8 \) acrylic Sayelle yarn. 4-ply worsted weight in new solids and tweeds that machine wash, tumble dry.

Sale 524
Reg. 8.95. 7-in-1 afghan kit with seven designs to knit or crochet in three color combinations. Blended blue, blended green, gold/brown. 2-ply acrylic yarn, plus instructions.

JCPenney
We know what you're looking for.

Store Hours
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday 12 noon - 6 p.m.
Great April buys.
Big savings for you and your home.

Save 20% on every lightweight action jacket. 20% off.

All our women's jackets are on sale now, including machine washable polyester, cotton poplin, faded cotton denim, and plenty more.
Choose bold plaids, checks, spring pastels and navy. Choose waist lengths, hip length, dressy and sporty models.
All marked down a full 20% now.

Save 15% on entire stock of men's lightweight action jackets. 15% off.

All men's jackets are on sale now, including button, snap and zip up styles in patterns and solids.
Regular and long lengths.

JCPenney
We know what you're looking for.
Store Hours
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday 12 noon - 6 p.m.
Save 15% on men's dress shirts.

Sale $5

Sale 5%

25% off steel belted radials.

Survivor steel radial tire. Four rayon belts and one steel belt on two-ply polyester cord body, wrap around tread design. Wide modern profile. No trade-in required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITETRAFT TUBELESS.</th>
<th>Reg.</th>
<th>Sale</th>
<th>Sale</th>
<th>fed. tax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AR78-13</td>
<td>9.99</td>
<td>39.95</td>
<td>29.96</td>
<td>2.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BR70-13</td>
<td>10.74</td>
<td>42.95</td>
<td>32.21</td>
<td>2.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ER70-14</td>
<td>12.99</td>
<td>51.95</td>
<td>38.96</td>
<td>2.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR70-14</td>
<td>13.24</td>
<td>52.95</td>
<td>39.71</td>
<td>3.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GR70-14</td>
<td>13.74</td>
<td>54.95</td>
<td>41.21</td>
<td>3.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GR70-15</td>
<td>14.24</td>
<td>56.95</td>
<td>42.71</td>
<td>3.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR70-15</td>
<td>14.74</td>
<td>58.95</td>
<td>44.21</td>
<td>3.42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sale prices effective limited time only.

JCPenney
We know what you're looking for.

Store Hours
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday 12 noon - 6 p.m.
Passengers moved off drifting liner

ABOARD THE SEA VENTURE April 7, 1974, warm skies, passengers from the drifting British liner Queen Elizabeth 2 (QE2) rode in lifeboats over gentle ocean swells Wednesday to the rescue vessel for an unscheduled trip to Bermuda and a flight home from there.

On that British island 250 miles to the northeast, an official of the QE2’s owners, the Cunard Lines, said a boiler breakdown that stalled the 65,901-ton luxury vessel was caused by a fuel oil leak into the water system that feeds the three boilers.

According to passenger reports, the trouble also led to the shutdown of a number of the ship’s services, including the air conditioning and refrigeration systems. That made the water supply until official. But authorities emphasized that the 1,630 passengers were never in any danger.

Passengers coming aboard the Sea Venture seemed in good spirits.

Professor’s book on home building enters 2nd edition

A do-it-yourself house building boom may be on the way because a SICA retired professor wrote a book. “Sales have been great,” beam a friend of Charles O. Neal.

“We ran out of the first printing completely but since a second printing we again have books,” said Neal, professor-emeritus of education who has designed and built two homes from the ground up with his own hands. The book title, “Do-It-Yourself House-Building Step-by-Step” adequately explains what it is about.

Neal said the volume got a real boost when the Popular Science Book Club ordered 60,000 volumes from Macmillan Publishing Co. He said he has received numerous inquiries from throughout the country following initial publicity about the book, a 246-page hard-bound volume containing 600 illustrations.

Neal said interested persons should contact Macmillan Publishing Co., 110 E. Brown Street, Riverside, N.J. 08075. The price, he said, is $12 plus 50 cents for postage and handling.

CSA picnic set for Saturday

The Chinese Student Association at SIU will sponsor a Spring picnic Saturday, at the Grand Tower Park, Rita Fung, association president, announced.

“We will have hamburgers, hotdogs and other refreshments there, food will be served on a first come-first serve basis,” Ms. Fung said.

The picnic is slated to promote intercultural understanding between Chinese Student Association members and other members of the University community,” she added.

The picnic will be free although donations for the CSA are welcomed, Ms. Fung said.
HEW head requests cooperation

CHICAGO (AP) — Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare William D. Weinberger called upon Illinois physicians Wednesday to cooperate in setting up nonphysician organizations to assure high quality health care.

Weinberger referred specifically to professional standards review organizations, which Congress has required that HEW establish.

PSROs are highly controversial among physicians, and the Illinois State Medical Society has voted to ignore the eight PSRO areas designated for the state and set up its own areas and standards, which it terms superior to those of HEW.

The HEW secretary, speaking at a meeting of the state's Champaign and Cook County medical societies, alluded to this action, authorized at a special meeting of the state's physicians house of delegates in February.

"There has been some suggestion that physicians should boycott PSROs and not serve on them," he said.

"This seems both unrealistic and unwise," he said, adding that under the law his department has no option but to set up PSROs staffed by laymen rather than doctors if the physicians refuse to participate.

His statement, he said, was not a threat but a "simple statement of what the law requires."

The congressional action is aimed initially at eliminating overutilization of hospitals under Medicare and Medicaid programs and monitoring services and fees.

"We recognize that the federal government cannot and should not be in the position of reviewing and monitoring the quality of care which physicians provide their patients," Weinberger said in his text.

"Only physicians can judge the appropriateness and quality of care," he added.

In setting up PSROs, he said, the government "is merely asking the physicians of this nation to assure us a quality of care which meets the standards set by the medical profession itself."

Dr. William C. Scrivner of Belleville, president of the state medical society, said in an interview that the society plans to set up a peer review organization that would parallel the federal government's PSROs.

It is possible, he said, that the federal government would not accept the state plan and proceed to set up separate organizations.

The society's disagreement with the government, Scrivner said, is that the physicians in Illinois had no opportunity to participate in designation of PSRO areas.

SIU professor joins UN-sponsored program

Irvin Hillyer, SIU professor of plant and soil science, left Carbondale last week for a two-month assignment with SIU's United Nations-sponsored agriculture development program at University of Santa Maria in southern Brazil.

Hillyer will be an adviser in greenhouse management and operation at the Brazilian university during his short-term assignment. SIU's participation in the development program in agricultural education and research under the UN Food and Agriculture Organization is now in its fourth year of operation at the University of Santa Maria.

SIU has kept several specialists in Santa Maria in various fields of agriculture working with their counterparts at the institution to develop and improve agricultural teaching, research and extension service activities in the region.

Hillyer has been on the SIU faculty since 1956 as a vegetable production specialist, teaching and carrying on research primarily in vegetable production areas of horticulture, including related greenhouse operations. He is a graduate of North Dakota Agricultural College, has a master's degree from the University of Idaho, a major in plant pathology, and a doctorate in horticulture from Michigan State University.

Hillyer is a native of Thief River Falls, Minn., and currently is associated with his brother, James, in operating Hillyer Farms. Incorporating, north of Thief River Falls as a beef cattle farming enterprise.

Get $1 back
during
The Jockey
Return Of
The Dollar
Offer
March 29 to
April 27, 1974

Limit: $2 per family.

Irvin Hillyer

Michigan State University
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Dumas classic irreverently spoofed

'Musketeers' slowly develops its charm

By Michael Hawley
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

If you can make it through the first 15 minutes of Richard Lester's new film, 'The Three Musketeers,' you have it made.

It isn't as though the first 15 minutes are any worse or any better than the rest of the picture, but they provide a sufficient 'one-period' which is necessary to slip into this irreverent reworking of Alexandre Dumas classic adventure novel. At first the idea of seeing the traditional gallantry of musketeers as bumbling ass is very unappealing. The hero, D'Artagnan (Michael York), walks around with the grace of a kangaroo and bums into everything in sight. He swings from tree to tree, missing his horse-racing enemy and lands in mud. It's supposed to be funny, but isn't.

Then, for some strange reason, the same type of plot becomes funny. As the story develops, so does a stylish charm which converts the formerly unattractive into acceptable, the unfunny to funny.

Guru Maharaj ji programs slated

Two programs concerning the Guru Maharaj ji will be held at Carbondale Sunday and Thursday April 11.

At 2 p.m. Sunday the disciples of the Guru Maharaj ji will hold a program in the Carbondale Community Center.

A film titled 'Who is the Guru Maharaj ji?' will be shown and a question and answer period will follow.

A film entitled 'Why are we in this world?' will be shown at an area International Film Festival will be shown at 7:30 p.m. April 11 at the Student Christian Foundation. The film is a documentary on the life and the "living perfect master."

Admission to both programs is free.

No more tickets for Fuller lecture

Complimentary tickets for the programs (April 21-22) are being given away at the Student Center. Short of the Newman Center said the tickets were first distributed March 28, and the last ticket was given away Wednesday morning.

Short said persons will still be admitted to the 7 p.m. lecture if ticket holders do not fill up the lecture hall.

Don't crossdress

AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Professor of art at the University of Akron those expensive radial tires we see gone.

To get the most out of them, says Good year, rotate them every 6,000 to 10,000 miles — and unlike conventional tires, don’t crossdress them. Radials stay on the same side of the car and are switched front to rear.

SIU to assist grade schools

SIU will receive a $25,000 award to work with elementary school children to improve instruction in science.

The award, given by the National Science Foundation, will be used to train teachers this summer during the following school year.

Teachers from the Glendale, Harrisburg and Kankakee school districts will examine elementary science studies and programs to improve science curriculum on the elementary level.

SIU-Edwardsville will receive a similar award for $16,481 to work with teachers in the and as some of the teachers may seem, most of them work in this film.

Director Richard Lester, who made the early Beagle's films, turns 'The Three Musketeers' into a delicious spoof without totally losing the story's sense of adventure. Tracks that worked for the original Hollywood musketeers fail miserably for the rogues of this film.

Lester also uses a number of strictly visual gags. Some of them work, some of them don't. The king's spy relates to him some treaurneous dialogue which took place between the queen (Geraldine Chaplin) and Constance (Raquel Welch). In the middle of all this, the film cuts to the actual scene with the spy's narration still being heard. The audience sees Raquel Welch talking in a John Wayne-type voice.

Like the MGM studio of the '30s, 'The Three Musketeers' boasts more stars than there are in heaven. Besides those already mentioned, the film also features Oliver Reed and Richard Chamberlain as musketeers. Faye Dunaway and Charlton Heston as the treachery M Lady and Cardinal Richelieu. Simon Ward and Christopher Lee.

All of the actors fit nicely into the distinct stereotyped characters they play. Faye Dunaway is beautifully sinister and Raquel Welch is palatable for the first time in her acting career. A scene in which these two ladies go at it with fists and pointy hairpins is the greatest thing since Zsa Zsa Gabor and Mala Mason tare off each other's wigs at a Hollywood cocktail party two years ago.

The fight scenes in 'The Three Musketeers' are magnificently choreographed. This is most likely the result of Lester's choice camerawork, the film's editing, and the work of a special 'fight director' who is credited at the film's end.

'The Three Musketeers,' which is now playing at the Varsity Theatre, is a film which has nothing im­ possible to do and demands nothing from the viewer but a good time. A sequel is promised which will be titled 'M Lady's Revenge,' and hopefully it will be more of the same.
The Egyptian Divers' Scuba Club will sponsor two showings of a diving movie, "Silent Warriors," Thursday night at 8:15 and 9:15 in Technology Building A, room 111. Peter Carroll, faculty adviser to the club, said the 45 minute movie will be shown following a short business meeting which will begin at 8 p.m. Carroll said the public is invited to attend the movie and the business meeting in order to learn about the diving club.

Carroll said the movie "is an account of a trip taken by outstanding photographers--divers to Truk Lagoon, Micronesia in the Pacific." The divers photographed the wreckage of about 35 sunken warships. The film was produced and photographed by Al Godings.

Scuba club to sponsor movie
**Campus Briefs**

Program arrangements for a special memorial geology symposium and presentation of a research paper by SIU geologists are part of the program for joint meetings of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists and the Society of Economic Paleontologists and Mineralogists in San Antonio, Texas, March 31 to April 3.

John Uigaard, professor of geology, is in charge of arrangements for a memorial symposium on Bryozoa, a special program honoring the late T. G. Perry, former Indiana University geology professor, when Uigaard did his graduate work. The symposium will include eight papers presented by American leaders in bryozoan research. Bryozoa are minute colony fossils of tiny marine animals.

Frank Ethridge, associate professor of geology, is co-author of a research paper, "Trace Element Distributions in Mississippian and Pennsylvanian Shales in Southern Illinois," being presented at the meetings by his former graduate student, David Keck, currently a geologist with Amoco Oil Co. Also attending the meetings will be George Fraunfelter, SIU professor of geology.

Steven Lee Hartman, assistant professor of Spanish, is the author of "El filo de Sabo y el Arte de la Blanca," an article in the Ateneo de Hispania.

The article is based on a computer-assisted analysis of Old Spanish art of the 18th century, from the writings of the court of King Alfonso X of Castile and Leon, in the thirteenth century. The article questions the long-held belief that the king established a standard language in Spain for centuries to come.

Dr. Chan-Kyoo Cui, researcher in the Department of Physics, gave a special invited lecture March 26 at Argonne National Laboratory near Chicago. His seminar presentation, "Intense -Dependent Ionization Potentials for Hydrogen and Helium Atoms in Intense Laser Beams," dealt with the interaction of matter and high intensity radiation such as is produced by powerful lasers.

Studies of this type are presently being carried out by Dr. Chui in collaboration with SIU Physics Professor Dr. Walter Henneberger. This work is gaining recognition as being fundamental important to the processes involved in the production of energy by laser-induced fusion.

Dr. Henneberger is presently visiting Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville, Ala. giving an invited lecture on recent results of this same research project. A research funding proposal to the National Science Foundation dealing with this general area is pending.

The Illinois Cooperative Coordinating Committee will meet in the SIU Agriculture Building Friday according to Walter J. Wills, professor of agricultural industries and committee secretary.

The coordinating group meets periodically, usually in Springfield. This is the first meeting of the group at SIU. Sessions will be in the Agriculture Building Seminar Room, beginning at 9 a.m. Thomas Ellerly, Jr., president of the Cooperative Foundation, will speak at an afternoon session. Committee chairman in A. F. Koenitz of Bloomington, director of public relations for FS Services Inc., a three-state Farm Bureau farm supply affiliate.

Edmund Epstein, professor in the Department of English, delivered lectures on W. B. Yeats and James Joyce during late February at joint appearances at two New York City campuses.

Epstein spoke on "Supernatural Language in Yeats - Byantium" at Queens College. His lecture at Columbia University was on "The Development of Perspective in James Joyce's Ulises."

---

**Business picks up at textbook exchange**

The Student Textbook Exchange has increased its business about five percent this quarter, according to John Hardt, a member of the board of the Southern Illinois Students Association SISA and a worker at the Exchange.

The Exchange is located in the basement of the Wesley Foundation at 815 S. Illinois Ave. Hardt said sales at the exchange will continue until Saturday. The exchange is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

This is the second quarter that the exchange has been in operation. Textbook collection began Dec. 11 last year. The store began selling books Jan. 2 at the new Hart Store at 715 S. University Ave.

At least a couple hundred people come through here a day," said Hardt said in explanation of the amount of business the Exchange does. Hardt said that about $1,400 worth of books, have been sold during the first five days of sales at the exchange this quarter.

Hart said business has been a little better this quarter than last quarter and termed the exchange a success. In the first five days of sales last quarter, $1,700 worth of books were sold.

Books at the Exchange are sold by consignment. Judy Shain, a worker at the Exchange, explained that in the consignment system the Exchange is just an agent for the selling of the books. The Exchange doesn't keep the books and the students are paid for their books that are sold she said.

Ten percent of the price that is paid for a book goes to the Exchange. Hardt said that this money is used to cover expenses, pays for advertising and goes toward improvements. "We're not here to make any money for ourselves or rip anybody off," said Hardt. The Exchange is not for profit he said.

The Exchange is currently accepting books from the stores that have been in the second quarter that the

---

**Campus Briefs**

Program arrangements for a special memorial geology symposium and presentation of a research paper by SIU geologists are part of the program for joint meetings of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists and the Society of Economic Paleontologists and Mineralogists in San Antonio, Texas, March 31 to April 3.

John Uigaard, professor of geology, is in charge of arrangements for a memorial symposium on Bryozoa, a special program honoring the late T. G. Perry, former Indiana University geology professor, when Uigaard did his graduate work. The symposium will include eight papers presented by American leaders in bryozoan research. Bryozoa are minute colony fossils of tiny marine animals.

Frank Ethridge, associate professor of geology, is co-author of a research paper, "Trace Element Distributions in Mississippian and Pennsylvanian Shales in Southern Illinois," being presented at the meetings by his former graduate student, David Keck, currently a geologist with Amoco Oil Co. Also attending the meetings will be George Fraunfelter, SIU professor of geology.

Steven Lee Hartman, assistant professor of Spanish, is the author of "El filo de Sabo y el Arte de la Blanca," an article in the Ateneo de Hispania.

The article is based on a computer-assisted analysis of Old Spanish art of the 18th century, from the writings of the court of King Alfonso X of Castile and Leon, in the thirteenth century. The article questions the long-held belief that the king established a standard language in Spain for centuries to come.

Dr. Chan-Kyoo Cui, researcher in the Department of Physics, gave a special invited lecture March 26 at Argonne National Laboratory near Chicago. His seminar presentation, "Intense -Dependent Ionization Potentials for Hydrogen and Helium Atoms in Intense Laser Beams," dealt with the interaction of matter and high intensity radiation such as is produced by powerful lasers.

Studies of this type are presently being carried out by Dr. Chui in collaboration with SIU Physics Professor Dr. Walter Henneberger. This work is gaining recognition as being fundamental important to the processes involved in the production of energy by laser-induced fusion.

Dr. Henneberger is presently visiting Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville, Ala. giving an invited lecture on recent results of this same research project. A research funding proposal to the National Science Foundation dealing with this general area is pending.

The Illinois Cooperative Coordinating Committee will meet in the SIU Agriculture Building Friday according to Walter J. Wills, professor of agricultural industries and committee secretary.

The coordinating group meets periodically, usually in Springfield. This is the first meeting of the group at SIU. Sessions will be in the Agriculture Building Seminar Room, beginning at 9 a.m. Thomas Ellerly, Jr., president of the Cooperative Foundation, will speak at an afternoon session. Committee chairman in A. F. Koenitz of Bloomington, director of public relations for FS Services Inc., a three-state Farm Bureau farm supply affiliate.

Edmund Epstein, professor in the Department of English, delivered lectures on W. B. Yeats and James Joyce during late February at joint appearances at two New York City campuses.

Epstein spoke on "Supernatural Language in Yeats - Byantium" at Queens College. His lecture at Columbia University was on "The Development of Perspective in James Joyce's Ulises."

---

**Need a place to stay?**

**See Glen Williams Rentals!**

1 bedroom apartments

- completely furnished
- private apt. $300/qtr.
- $165/qtr. with a roommate

502 S. Rawlings
Carbondale 457-7941

3 Blocks from Campus

---

**SUBMARINE SANDWICHES**

A DELICIOUS SUBMARINE A BOTTLE OF HEINEKEN FANTASTIC MUSIC & A PINBALL...

what more can you ask for?

---

**Leonard's Great Desert Interiors**

**Leonard's Great Desert Interiors**

**SUBMARINE SANDWICHES**

A DELICIOUS SUBMARINE A BOTTLE OF HEINEKEN FANTASTIC MUSIC & A PINBALL...

what more can you ask for?
Classified

Ads

For Rent

Nice rooms. Private home.Near grad. Prof. 1 sing., 1 dbl. 457-4648. Available

At Monticello
Hyde Park & Clark Apts.
504 S. Wall
We Pay the Utility Bills

Features: 1 Bath, 2 Br., beautiful fixtures. Close to U. of Chicago, comp. school, Library. Call

Call Cable

2 brms., apt. for rent. sp. for grad. 2-4 p. people. A. Hearn. 1111000-33

1 2 bdms., full basement. Located on 2.2 acre lot. Call Eileen. 387-6923.

Student Rentals

Houses, Apts., Trailers
VILLAGE RENTALS
417 W. Main

Furnished

Rental Now For
Summer and Fall

HOUSES

- close to campus

684-2318

Furnished

Furnished

2 brms., apt. for rent. sp. for grad. 2-4 p. people. A. Hearn. 1111000-33

1 2 bdms., full basement. Located on 2.2 acre lot. Call Eileen. 387-6923.

WANTED

For various rental locations, require 2-4 brms. with all utilities (electric, heat, water), 2 brms., a/c, dishwasher, washer/dryer, living room and kitchen.$650-$700. Interviews available. Call 547-0262.

 выполнять работу.

Работа

Classified

Ads

FOR RENT


3 brms. TYP. 75\$, car. furn. pets allowed. 3 miles from town, $70. 457-2925.

REASONABLY PRICED HOUSING

Southern Illinois housing

1 bedroom mobile home, quiet, air. garden spot, couples only. 457-6649.

2Bedroom mobile home, quiet, air. garden spot, couples only. 457-6649.

CARBONDALE MOBILE

HOMES

high school, 1 br, 1 bath, 600 sq. ft., $180 per mo. water incl. 457-6648.

—NEW—

FREE BUS SERVICE TO CAMPUS

—NEW—

25' by 50' HEATED POOL TO OPEN IN SPRING

Rental from $100 a month

—NEW—

Doi~ ~

1 or 2 rooms needed for 2 brms. house near Wel. 547-9245 11208

Near Crab Orchard Lake. 1 bedroom furnished, carpeted, air, no pets. Rid-

Rental Services

able

Furnished

1040 E 21

Furnished Apts.

Furnished

$90 per month

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES

—Furnished, near grad. 547-4542

One br. a/c, carpet, lots of trees, near campus. 457-6035

825 S. Wallace

2 brms. in 1 brm., sp. for grad., $90 per month. 547-1419.

Suited apartment, 3 brms., includes pets. 1 1/2 brms. 457-0262.

Room for student grad or senior woman. Includes phone, TV, cable, near grad. campus, 457-7259 or 547-6290.

1 brm., a/c, share washer, bedroom, no pets, phone, 457-0262.

1 2 brms. mob. home, 1 mi. past gwethell, furn., a/c, anchored on site, $425. Call 529-6667.

New 2 and 3 brms. mobile homes near campus, 457-9164 or 1 1/2 brms. 457-0262

2 New 2 and 3 brms. units, avail. now. 457-9488, a/c, carpeted, owners phone, no pets. 457-3366 5503444

WANTED

Furnished Apts.

$90 per month

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES

—Furnished, near grad. 547-4542

MOBILE HOMES

3 brms. a/c, carpet, 825 S. Wallace.

1040 E 21

CHUCKS' RENTALS

19 S. Main St.

Avail.


Renting Now For
Summer and Fall

HOUSES

- close to campus


1 or 2 rooms needed for 2 brms. house near Wel. 547-9245 11208

ENTERTAINMENT

Magician- claus, 457-7981.

ballroom and entertainment. 217-418

Five string banjo picker needs partner. Call 547-6543 between 4-6. 10165382

Entertainers to PLAY, Sing, (Blue Grass, Folk) 50th anniv. Reunion. Form. Dance, etc. at E.A.N Coffee House. Call Lym 1 for daily 457-8156. 10165382

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Seeking Problem: A service to parents who wish to travel with their child to an area with family. Available to children and young adults over 2 years of age. Training schools and camps. Information and more Call 547-4423. The Center for Environmental Studies 39962363

SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING

Complimentary

MARY KAY FACIAL
CALL: ANNA LAWRENCE
648-2318

Grand Touring Auto Club presents 1972, RNCs and N.C.A.A. Shopping Center. Starts 8 a.m. Noon class-

ism. 457-2647. 10165315

IS YOUR MONEY GETTING

a LITTLE LOW.

use the DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIEDS

to sell those things you no longer use.

WANTED

News of civic organizations, church groups and clubs Call for Real Estate. 547-3201 and 1043

People who are tense and anxious speaking before groups for Hypnotism. Volume 2 is needed now. Scott Berman. Psych. Dept. 53A 2501 Blandiff 239832

WANTED

Wanting: Undergraduates to participate in research program on arts and travel. 547-9670 10165215

Women Against the Dark. Therapy Research. Psych. 53A 2601 est. 248 10165215

IS YOUR MONEY GETTING

a LITTLE LOW.

use the DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIEDS

to sell those things you no longer use.

WANTED

Printing Presses, dissertations, language, philosophy, literature, math, science, sociology, political science, history. 547-9750.

They are interested in antique and purchased experience preferred 547-9670.

Riding Lessons, English-style, begin-

ners through experienced. Location: Shawnee St. Showers, month by month. 547-6604.

MOBILE HOME Anchoring, Electric In-

stallation, Electric, Gas, Plumbing, Termi-

nals, 547-9743. 10165203


Couple returning for grad work wish to rent a two brm. room and house. 500 S. Polk. House phone number is 547-4632. 10165215

Want to rent a garage to house Honda or similar car. From 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 10165313
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Thursday Activities

It's your move

Conference on Innovation and Recent Issues All day, Student Center facilities.
Wheelchair Basketball: SIU Squids vs. Saluki Seniors, 8 p.m., SIU Arena.
WRA: 2 to 5 p.m. varsity golf; 4 to 5 p.m. intramural tennis; 4 to 5:30 p.m. varsity softball, varsity track and field; 4 to 7 p.m. synchronized swim; 5 to 6 p.m. varsity tennis; 7 to 9 p.m. coed volleyball; 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. advanced dance.

WSIU-TV

Thursday afternoon and evening programming scheduled on WSIU-TV, Channel 8.

WSIU-FM

Morning, afternoon and evening programs scheduled on WSIU-FM, 91.9.

WIDB

Thursday radio programming scheduled on WIDB, 600 AM.

Alpha Zeta: Coffee hour.
Agriculture seminar: 9 to 10 a.m.
S.I.M.S. Meeting: 8 to 10 p.m.
Morris Library Auditorium
S.A.M. Meeting: 7:30 to 10 p.m.
General Classroom B
Cycling Club Meeting: 7:30 to 10 p.m.
Student Center Room A
Recreation Club Meeting: 7:30 to 10 p.m.
Lawnson 121.
Grand Touring Auto Club Meeting: 7:30 to 10 p.m.
Student Center Room B
S.I.M.S. Meeting: Noon to 2 p.m.
Student Center Room B
Church of Scientology Meeting: 7 to 10 p.m.
Home Economics Lounge Recreation Club Meeting: 8 p.m.

Student Center Room D
Carve and Kayak Club Meeting: 9 to 11 p.m.
Student Center Room C
Morris Library: Film—"The Art of the Hogushi.") 12:10 p.m.
Morris Library Auditorium
Sigma Xi Business Meeting: State of candidates presented and nominations received. 4 p.m.
Lawnson 121.
Blood drive registration: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Thursday Activities

"Home of the Recycled Bicycle"
300 South Illinois Telephone: 549-3612
Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Tues.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Carbondale Mobile Home Park
North Highway 51
Carbondale
- Heated Swimming Pool
- Free Bus to SIU
- Large Lots
- New and Used Mobile Homes for Rent
- Blocktop Streets
- Londromats

Carbondale Mobile Home Park
North Highway 51
"Home of the Recycled Bicycle"
300 South Illinois
Telephone: 549-3612
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Cycles

Thursday $1/$9 Special
Barbequed Burger & Corn-on-the-Cob
Join us today for a mid-day pick-me-up...

1/3 off all beer 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

701 E. Main
549-5632

LUMS
(309) 984-6800
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Phone: 549-3612
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Phone: 549-3612

LUMS
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Twisters hit South, Midwest

By The Associated Press

A murderous battery of tornadoes smashed through the South and Midwest Wednesday, killing more than 90 people and causing extensive damage and injuries.

Eleven deaths were reported in Indiana alone.

Seven were reported in Kentucky, with other deaths reported in Ohio and Tennessee. Georgia also lost but no deaths were reported in Georgia.

The Kentucky deaths came as a result of twisters swept through the state. State police said two persons were killed.

Twisters raps verdict

ALTON, Ill. — Sen. Charles R. Percy of Illinois, chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Narcotics, said Wednesday that the acquittal of federal narcotics agents should instead have cost several homes in Southern Illinois "more than any fine we could concoct.

The agents acted to prevent the acquisition of federal narcotics agents from using federal resources to seize two homes in Southern Illinois.

Percy said after their acquittal Tuesday of 42 charges of civil rights violations, that Percy "had pressured the Justice Department into seeking indictments of the agents.

Kenneth Bloemker, one of the seven federal agents accused in the 12-count indictment, said Percy "jumped on the bandwagon" of public outcry against the raids because "it has political ambitions.

All 42 acquitted agents said they were angry because they were not involved, along with the raid victims, to testify at hearings Percy conducted into the raids last spring.

Percy said in a statement released by his Washington office that he had been informed last spring by the Drug Abuse Law Enforcement that the agents would not be permitted to testify because of the pending grand jury investigation.

Percy said that he brought the raids and shaped the indictment of Atty. Gen. Elliot Richardson who agreed a federal witness should be prosecut.

Also in Washington, Atty. Gen. William Kunstler said the administration would not will back efforts to prevent a search of the agents' homes and raids and similar tactics.

He added, "We now know the banks are safe. I'm sure there will be inadvertent cases but we're going to push and keep them at a minimum.

Fuse blowout curbs phone calls

The Carbondale area fell into silence Wednesday night when all toll calls in and out of the city were cut off.

A spokesman for General Telephone said the problem was caused by blown fuses on the second floor of the General Telephone building. The fuse blew about 9:15 p.m.

The ultimate in fine dining, truly a total experience...

---

This Week Luncheon Special

at the EMPEROR'S PALACE

Sweet & Sour Pork

combination 4

Sweet & Sour Pork

Emporer's Eggroll

Steamed Rice

Fortune Cookie

$1.80

Luncheon: Mon. 11:30 - 2:30
Dinner: Mon. Thurs. 5:00 - 10:00
Fri. Sat. till 11:00

---

CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS

TRY OUR GREAT SPECIALS

Tuesday Specials

49c

dogs & a coke

Home Special

49c

• Home of the 24c HOT DOG
• 25 New Pinball Machines
• Free Pinball: 10 am — 12 noon
• Girls Play Billiards Free
• Quiet Atmosphere

---

THE CARBONDALE NEWS

The Carbondale News is a newspaper serving Carbondale, Illinois, and the surrounding area. It covers local news, sports, business, and events in the area. The newspaper is published weekly, and it features a variety of content, including local obituaries, community events, and letters to the editor. The News is a valuable resource for those living in the Carbondale area, providing them with the latest information and news. It is an important part of the local community, helping to keep residents informed and connected. The News is available online and in print, making it accessible to everyone. Whether you are a resident, a visitor, or a student at Southern Illinois University, the News is a resource worth exploring. Check it out today and stay informed about the Carbondale area.
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Tom Origer, president of the Chicago Fire of the World Football League, said Wednesday it was possible the franchise of the fledgling league might move to Milwaukee.

Origer said he had discussed the possibility with John Bassett, president of the Northmen.

"I talked to John Bassett a couple of days ago, and he asked, 'Would you have Milwaukee?' I said, 'No comment on that.'"

The Greenfield News

Saluki shortstop Stan Mann slides back to first in Tuesday's action against UMSL. He is one of the Mallards who are pushed due to campgrounds.

The Northmen announced Sunday the signing of Larry Conklin, Paul Warfield and Jim Knick of the National Football Miami Dolphins for $3.6 million.

The Fire holds WFL rights to John Horrington, the Packers star running back. Origer said Toronto's deal to land the three Dolphins could hurt his team's ability to sign Horrington.

The Toronto deal may have thrown a lot of cold water on our negotiations," he said. "I don't think anything would be more interesting after the Toronto deal. Everything is going to be an аннека.

The Packers obtained $5 million for the Miami Dolphins of the National Football League. The Packers obtained $5 million for the Miami Dolphins of the National Football League.

Salukis roll out wheelchairs for annual Squid battle

The annual confrontation between the SIU Squid wheelchair basketball team and the Saluki seniors is set for 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the SIU Arena.

The Saluki seniors team will consist of George Thompson, Alvin Hendricks, Eddie James and Dennis Shidler. Joe C. Mertweather and Mike Glenn will referee the match. Admission to the game will be 50 cents for students and $1 for adults.

The funds from the game will be used to help support the Squid track and field team. In November the Squid sent two members with the U.S. team to Peru.

The Squid brought home a total of five gold medals, three silver and one bronze.

This is the fifth annual Squid vs. Saluki seniors basketball game. The Squids held a 4-0 edge over the seniors.

Soccer opens Saturday

The SIU International Soccer Club will open its home season with a game against Blackburn College at 2 p.m. Saturday at McAndrew Stadium.

The Soccer Club holds practice at 4 p.m. Monday through Thursday and at 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at McAndrew Stadium. All games and practice are free and the public is invited attend.

The SIU Athletic Association is scheduled to hold a game at the Boy's Club in DuQuoin; the Catholic Church will sponsor a game at the Knights of Columbus in Marion; the 4-H Club in Mt. Vernon, and Delta Theta Tau Sorority in Anna.

The Murphysboro Dog Day will be held until the last day of the Special Olympics at McElvain School. The game will include more than $500 for the Special Olympics.

The Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation will host the Special Olympics on a national scale. In this region, the Special Olympics will be held together with the Recreation Department at St. Anthony's University.

Celtics win to take lead over Buffalo

The Boston Celtics took a 2-1 lead in the NBA Eastern Conference playoffs with a 107-106 win over the Buffalo Braves Wednesday night.

The Braves had evened the series with the Celtics Tuesday night with a 115-105 triumph.

Some people would be satisfied with the improvement the Buffalo Braves have shown.

They doubled their victory total in the regular season and turned last season's National Basketball Association's Rookie of the Year Bob McAdoo into the NBA's top scorer, one over Boston's and on and on.

But suddenly, the young Braves are thinking about the Boston Celtics. The Celtics had defeated the Braves in five of their previous six games and in Saturday's opener in Boston.

In the other NBA playoffs, the Los Angeles Lakers trimmed the Milwaukee Bucks 98-86, and the Capital Bultexes downed the New York Knicks 88-79.

There are no playoff games scheduled in the American Basketball Association.

"I think we can beat them when we play our game," said rookie guard Ernie DiGregorio, who had 18 points in a balanced Buffalo scoring attack.

"The big thing is, we have to play defense." McCoox, who led the Braves with 23 points, doesn't seem worried about that. "If it's toughest defense we've played all year, I'll take it.

The Celtics, led Tuesday night by Jo Jo White's 27 points, Don Nelson in 21 and John Havlicek's 14 in the extra game at home in the series.

Lakers 99, Bucks 96

Elmore Smith, traded earlier in the season from our franchise to Los Angeles, scored 36 points and grabbed 17 rebounds in the 106-87 loss to Los Angeles in Milwaukee and cut the Bucks' series lead to 2-1.

Smith, outscored Milwaukee center Kenyer Abdul-Salaam by a point and collected two more rebounds in a game where saw a brief return to action by the Lakers injury-plagued star guard Jerry West, who finished with four points.

Capitol took a 2-1 lead in their series with New York behind a 22-point performance by little Kevin on the Knicks' home court.

In the other NBA playoff, the Chicago Bulls and Detroit Pistons remain tied 1-1 after their deadlocked Western Conference semifinal with Game Three at Chicago Friday night.

In the American Basketball Association, the Des Moines Pack Farmpacks are 2-0 ahead to Hampton, Va., for Thursday night's third game against the Squires and Ken Lucas leads Canton in a Tuesday night's second game in the East Division series.

The Utah Stars own 2-0 advantage while travelling to San Diego of games 2 and 3 to complete their deadlocked Western Conference semifinal with Game Three at Chicago Friday night.

In the American Basketball Association, the Des Moines Pack Farmpacks are 2-0 ahead to Hampton, Va., for Thursday night's third game against the Squires and Ken Lucas leads Canton in a Tuesday night's second game in the East Division series.